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Introduction
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Universal Credit Full Service –what does it replace? 

The service will initially be available to claimants making a new claim, 
or reporting certain changes  in circumstances on their current benefit.

However it will replace the following benefits: 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Handy to know: if someone is claiming Working Tax credit and doesn’t need to claim any of the other benefits listed here, then they will NOT move onto Universal Credit



What are the benefits of Universal Credit?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Big cultural shift for jobcentres- will be supporting people looking for work, but also supporting and coaching those in work who are still receiving some form of welfare support.  A Job, A better job, A career, is a term being used with our work coaches to focus their minds on the fact that they will be looking at how to help UC claimants maximise their earnings potential and become financially independent.  (government spends £3bn on looking for work (eg JSA or UC benefits each year)-  around £30bn on tax credit payments each year (2nd only to pension payments in terms of welfare spending, with Housing Benefit payments 3rd)
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How Universal Credit is Expanding 

In May 2016 Universal Credit for all Claimant types (Full Service) began to roll-
out nationally, with Hastings JCP being the 1st site in Sussex to go-live.

July 17 Bexhill JCP June 18 Lewes JCP
Oct 17 Hove JCP Newhaven JCP

Eastbourne JCP July 18 Redhill JCP
Nov 17 Brighton JCP Guildford JCP
Dec 17 Reading JCP

Newbury JCP
Mar 18 Crawley JCP

Horsham JCP
Haywards Heath JCP

April 18 Bognor JCP
Littlehampton JCP
Chichester JCP
Worthing JCP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Eligibility 

Claimants must:

be over 18 

be under state pension age 

satisfy the GB residency requirements 

not be in full time education or training 

not have savings over £16,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In other words, the same underlying entitlement rules as exist now
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Universal Credit Full Service – how it works

UC full service will make welfare benefits modern and easy to use. 

The online service gives customers more independence as they are able to:

• make their claims online 

• submit change of circumstances

• check on the live progress of their claim and payments

• message their work coach and arrange appointments. 
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Universal Credit Full Service – How it Works 

Customers can also use tablets & smart phones to access the digital portal so 
they do not need access to a computer to access their UC account. 

The claim is maintained via the claimant’s journal, where they can message 
their work coach, the service centre and upload various documents , eg: CVs 
and other work search information. Similarly the work coach or service centre 
will contact the claimant via the journal also. 

A text or email is sent to the claimant, advising them that a message has been 
left on their journal. This could be to confirm an appointment, to ask for further 
information, or to request that a claimant “to do” is completed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lot more digital intervention with claimants via their account.  For example, the claimant can send us updates about courses they are doing or on their jobsearch activity without us necessarily needing to make an appointment to discuss this with them.  We can also send them ‘To Do’s’ via the same system. For example, we may message them to remind them about a course starting, tell them about an employer coming in to the JCP to interview, ask for a copy of their latest CV, ask them to ring at a certain time etc etc. The Service Centre, which is responsible for maintaining the claim, can also do the same, or the claimant can themselves query their claim direct to a named contact they will have for the service centre.
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Universal Credit Full Service – How it Works 

There aren’t any paper forms to claim Universal Credit Full Service, as ALL 
claims need to be made online at: www.gov.uk/universalcredit However in 
exceptional circumstances a claim can be made over the telephone.  

To Register an account a claimant will need:

To set up a user Name & password, answer a few questions about themselves, 
give a contactable email address & have access to this, as a code will emailed 
to the claimant which they need to input before the account can be created.

In addition to this to make a claim they will need:

Their own bank account, housing information i.e. rent details, details of anyone 
else living in their household; other benefits, income, payments from any recent 
employer & ideally have verified their ID via www.gov.uk/verify

http://www.gov.uk/universalcredit
http://www.gov.uk/verify
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Payment 

The first payment of Universal Credit is normally made 6 weeks after the claim 
is made. After this the claimant will paid on the same day each month. 

If the payment date is on a bank holiday or weekend it will be paid on the last 
working day before the bank holiday or weekend.

The first 7 days are not normally payable, these are called waiting days. The 
assessment  period then starts on the 8th day of a claim, payment is then made 
7 days after this, to take into account  any change of circumstance. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key here is moving the claimant onto monthly payment schedule, replicating more closely the world of work.  The payment will include not only their personal allowance, but the equivalent of their housing costs, child tax credits or working tax credits etc (which formerly administered separately) – so they get everything in one monthly sum.
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Financial help

If waiting for  the first payment of Universal Credit will put someone into financial 
difficulties, there is support available, such as:

an Advance Payment

Personal Budgeting Support (money advice)

Alternative Payment Arrangements

To access this support the claimant will need to contact either their  work coach 
or the service centre via their Journal. 

There is also a Universal Credit Personal Planner available online to help 
claimants identify any changes they may need to make in order to manage their 
Universal Credit claim. 

*All claimants who have been considered for an Alternative Payment 
Arrangement (APA) will be referred to the Local Authority for Money Advice. 

http://ucpp.dwp.gov.uk/universal-credit-preparation/
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In summary –Things to remember

• All applications for Universal Credit Full Service needs to be made on-line, 
unless there is an exceptional circumstance

• Claimants need an email address to be able to make a claim.

• Claimants also need their OWN bank account, payments can not be made 
into friends/families bank accounts.

• Although payments are made on a monthly basis (6 weeks for the first 
payment) there  is help budgeting help available.  Payments calculated 
automatically and vary according to pay received etc

• Claimants can contact either their Work Coach or Case Manager (Service 
Centre) via their journal. No need to spend time on the phone.

• Each commitment is tailored to each individual & their circumstance.

• Claimants will continue to receive support even when working, as long as 
they receive some Universal Credit payments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital Support and Budgeting Support are key-  Local Authority are given funding to either supply this themselves, or contract out.  In Hastings for example, Citizens Advice Bureau were given additional funding to provide personal budgeting support to claimants.JCP offer will include a lot more inwork support to claimants, as we will be working with people based on their income, rather than the number of hours they do- this means more promotion of work based qualifications, distance learning etc more digitally based communication with claimants etc.
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Useful Links

Universal Credit pages on GOV.UK
https://www.gov.uk/universal-credit

An introduction to Universal Credit video
http://youtu.be/E7GUu7Xa7Nw

Jobcentre offices where eligible claimants can make a claim for Universal Credit
https://www.gov.uk/jobcentres-where-you-can-claim-universal-credit

Money Advice Service support for Universal Credit 
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/categories/universal-credit

Universal Credit Managing Your Money video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOjGmDWf6lU#t=41

Money Advice Service Universal Credit video 
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/videos/get-ready-universal-credit

The Universal Credit Personal Planner - aimed at helping financial and digital 
preparation
http://ucpp.dwp.gov.uk/universal-credit-preparation/

https://www.gov.uk/universal-credit
http://youtu.be/E7GUu7Xa7Nw
https://www.gov.uk/jobcentres-where-you-can-claim-universal-credit
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/categories/universal-credit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOjGmDWf6lU#t=41
https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/videos/get-ready-universal-credit
http://ucpp.dwp.gov.uk/universal-credit-preparation/
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Work and Health Programme

Key Facts

• Starts 15 January 2018, with last referral being made on 1st Nov 2022.

• There are 3 shortlisted partners for each of the 6 Contract Package Areas, 
with announcements due by the end of September*  

Central England, North East England, North West England, Southern England, 
Home Counties, and Wales are the six areas.

• There will be 8000 places for claimants in the Berkshire, Surrey and Sussex 
District over the course of the 4 years 

(much smaller than the Work Programme- £290m core funding allocated 
nationally to WHP and estimated to support 200,000 nationally- 2m were 
referred to the Work Programme)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work Programme- last new referral made in April 2017-  referrals to Work Choice will also end though DWP is seeking to extend Work Choice to end at the same time (2022) as the Work and Health Programme.Shortlisted for Southern (CPA 4) are Pluss, Shaw Trust, and Working Links.  Lewes, Newhaven and further East actually come under CPA 5 (Home Counties) and here Remploy, Shaw Trust, and Working Links have been shortlisted. Criteria for discussion with potential suppliers has included local engagement, caseload management, employer engagement, meeting the participants need, in work support, and delivering a personalised service. Payments will be formed of a delivery fee and an outcome payment, with that accelerating for those with complex needs.   As an aside, Manchester and London have £100m to design. procure and deliver and review their own localised version of WHP.
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Features of the Work and Health Programme

• Much more linked to helping disabled people back into work**

• Claimants stay on programme for 18 months 

• Eligible Groups are:

A person with a disability (as defined in Equality Act) who can volunteer to 
join at any time (70% of participants)

Early Access Priority Groups*** (10% of participants- discretion of work 
coach)

Long Term Unemployed – (defined as out of work 2 years+) (20% of 
participants)- participation is mandatory though this element won’t start until 
April 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
**Work and Health Programme explicitly linked to halving the disability employment gap (48% of disabled in work vs over 80% of non-disabled population) and design expectations are that 70% of participants will have a disability. Provider Expected to challenge stereotypes of disadvantaged groups eg with employers) and help co-ordinate health, social care and other services aimed at getting people back into work.  Roundtables with disability organisations and reps of other disadvantaged groups eg prison leavers, homelessness, were held to get feedback from a range of stakeholders.***Early Access Groups- Ex-offenders, carers and ex-carers, homeless, ex-HM Armed Forces or their partner, Alcohol/Drug dependency issues. Care leavers.JCP will retain claimants for 2 years, as opposed to 1 year under the old Work Programme- (may mean extra provision needs)
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Work and Health Programme- Referrals

Referrals from the Early Entry Group can be made by the local Jobcentreplus Work Coach when the 
following criteria are met:

• The claimant is judged able to achieve the goal of finding employment within a year

• The individual can be helped by the offer

• The JCP has already helped the individual with core jobsearch activity 

• The claimant needs more support than is available through the standard JCP offer (or through the 
support of other partners)  There will be a questionnaire to help work coaches determine the above

Signposting from elsewhere

• External Organisations will be able to signpost people to the Work and Health Programme. There 
will be an email template which will enable the work coach to arrange an interview with the claimant 
so that they can be referred

Voluntary Participants who disengage

• If this occurs, then the work coach will mandate the claimant to attend an interview with them, to 
discuss and potentially offer another solution.

Evaluation

• Around 10% of people in scope for WHP will be excluded and will receive the JCP offer instead.  A 
comparative study of this group will then help inform the final evaluation
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Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS)- a quick update

Berkshire, Surrey, and Sussex- The Numbers So Far

• Business Cases Received – 23

• DPS Contracts Awarded- 6 (2 Brighton, 1 Newhaven, 1 Hastings, 1 Bognor, 
1 E.Surrey) with a total value of £200,000 for 244 places bought

• Contracts in Progress-2 (ie at buying stage)

• Cases failed- 5 (Senior Manager refusal or no suitable offer on DPS)

• Cases where alternative provision found- 3 

• Cases in pipeline – 7 (at pre-buying stage – awaiting approval before going 
to the buyer to find a match)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hopefully, you all know what DPS is, but a quick summary - An electronic process for establishing and maintaining a list of provision offers from which Jobcentres can procure.It is very much up to Jobcentres identify a gap locally that cannot be covered via existing ‘free’ provision and write up a business case covering the need, volumes, claimant groups, delivery type (121 or group), and price per unit.  Once agreed by the District Manager as addressing a priority need then a ‘buyer’ applies a set of filters to shortlist and then compares the providers offers to the business case as written to decide on a best fit.Although in reality, there a few more steps than that, this essentially is how DWP is supposed to procure from now on. Fair to say, it has been a slower start than expected, with my good self procuring winning half of the DPS contracts for my Brighton cluster- all around supporting people with health conditions.  A  bi-monthly newsletter is produced for all Bravo/DPS providers which gives a summary of the position so far, tips for providers and an idea of some of the key priorities for DWP. – MAPPA, pre Work and Health Programme, general confidence building and motivation.
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